
Pushing towards zero
Red Carnival a campaign to end HIV AIDS epidemic via education
MUCH has developed in the

past 25 years since the
first HIV case was identi

fied in Malaysia Nonetheless nine
Malaysians are tested positive
every day Women are becoming
more and more the faces of HIV
People livingwith HIV continue to
lose their careers friends and
families to the stigma and dis
crimination The reality is HIV
remains a big concern in this
country
Themed Getting to Zero Red

Carnival one of the largest events
for World AIDS Day in Malaysia
took taking centre stage at Sungei
Wang Plaza Kuala Lumpur
recently Echoing UNAIDS Joint
United Nations Programme on
HIV and AIDS vision of achieving
zero new HIV infections zero
AIDS related deaths and zero dis

crimination the carnival spear
headed by PT Foundation and
supported by the Malaysian AIDS
Council MAC was aimed at ele
vating knowledge and under
standing change perceptions and
create an opportunity for greater
public involvement in HIV pre
vention

In our country more than
16 000 people have lost their lives
to AIDS related illnesses and
about 90 000 people are currently
living with HIV The statistics
clearly reflect the severity of the
issue HIV is a topic that we can
not afford to neglect considering
the deleterious consequences it
has on the health and socioeco
nomic development of our
nation

We would like to call upon all
Malaysians individuals corpo
rate communities and leaders to
take action and start investing
their expertise time and energy
in ending this epidemic Getting

to Zero is the only way forward
for ourselves and the people
around us said PT Foundation
chairman Hisham Hussein at the
official launch of the Red Carnival
2011
Results from the Durex Sexual

Well being Global Survey 2011
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launched to markWorld AIDS Day
elucidated that almost eight out of
10 Malaysians lack knowledge on
HIV and AIDS Plus men feel the
least well informed A startling
81 of men say they want to find
out more about the virus An

alarming finding since 40 of
Malaysians does not use protec
tion at their sexual debut and 34
do not know the sexual history of
their partners In such a context

the risk of sexually transmitted
infection such as HIV is exacer
bated

These findings are lucid indi
cations that most Malaysians

know very little about HIV and
possess the attitudes that will cre
ate increase and perpetuate the
risk of HIV infections It is very
worrying to discover how many
Malaysian adults feel they don t
know enough about HIV and AIDS
plus how to protect themselves
against it said Reckitt Benckiser
for Malaysia and Singapore gen
eral manager Veronika Rost
Red Carnival this year saw a

new partnership with Durex
embarking its commitment to the
local HIV response for PT

Foundation s community based
programmes Additionally the

annual Sexual Well being Global
Survey will be valuable in shaping
an effective HIV prevention frame
work

With the support of Durex
SungeiWangPlaza UnitedNations
and the Malaysian AIDS Council
PT Foundation put together a
series of exciting and educational
activities to improve education
fight prejudice and mobilise pub
lic support

Besides information booths on
HIV and AIDS and performances
from the communities services
such as risk assessment exercise
HIV testing and counselling were

also provided
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